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v) HIDES WILL GO
W
FREE LIST
m

TO SPEAK

ON THE TARIFF

CAliOHT IN GRAFT
NET ATCHICAGO TWO WAYS
Police Inspector McCann Is OF DOING BUSINESS

Aldrlch Indignantly Rejects Offer of
Lecture Bureau.
Washington, July,% 2(5.—A leading
lecture bureau approached Senator Al
drlch with an offer to appear as a
lecturer before Chautauqua assem
blies throughout the country with tho
tariff as his subject. So eager was
the bureau to procure liin% that it
offered to permit him to namo his
own figure.
Senator Aldrlch indlgsantly rejected
the proposal. In fact, he was worked
up over It. Some of his fellow sen
ators have been Inclined to chaff him
on the subject, saying that out in the
West the tariff maker Is believed to
To Meet Western Demands New Eng have the cloven hoof and horns and It Charged With Malfeasance In
land Representatives Agree to Make they Inquire how he oipects to be re
Office in Connection With the Col
Concessions on Manufactured Leath ceived by Kansas and Oklahoma audi
lection of Funds From Illegal Estab
ences.
er Goods—This Opens the Way for
lishments In the "Tenderloin"—For
made from
the Conferees to Reach an Agree' SAVING OF $4 ON €ACH MAN
tunes Said to Have Been Made in
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
ment on Much Disputed Subject.
an Illegal Manner.
—made from Grapes—
Commission Paid for Canal Laborers
Washington, July 26.—Hides will bo
Chicago, July 26.—Police Inspector
Reduced.
put upon the free list and existing
Washington, July 20.—Measures Edward C. McCann has been indicted
rates on all leather goods will be sub have been taken by the Isthmian ca thargod with malfeasance in office in
Royal Baking
has not its counterpart at
stantlally reduced, some of them bo nal commission to reduce the commis connection with the alleged collection
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the
low the duties fixed by either the sion paid for each laborer from Bar of "protection" money from illegal
food nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to itself
house or senate tariff bills.
bados for work on tho canal, that paid establishments of the West Side "ten
By making this reduction OH the heretofore, $6 per man, being regard derloin."
and are not constituent in other leavening agents.
finished products of leather a part of ed as exceasive.
McCann's predicament was fore
Following a visit of a representa shadowed when an indictment was re
the agreement for free hides it is said
tive
of
the
quartermaster's
depart
that the conferees will be acting with
turned against Detective Sergeant
in tholr powers and that it will not ment, who looked Into tho recruiting Jeremiah Qrlffln, alleged to have been
system in Barbados, the price paid
be necessary to recommit the bill per recruit will be $2 per man, thus the collection agent working out ot
MeiiHtt.
either in the house or senate to se saving $1 on each laborer. Barbados McCann's office.
Hcporta from one of the ports where cure a reduction in the leather sched
Half a dozen witnesses testified be
furnishes the great majority of West
troops are being embarked indicate ule.
Indians
engaged
in
canal
work.
Up
fore
the grand jury. It was stated in
that there have been mutinies and if
Senators Crane and Lodge were to July 7 the number obtained from this testimony that Griffin harvested
they had not been deprived of ammu
nition it is believed tht re would have among the earliest of thg president's the island was 17,949, out of a total as hls;h as $9,000 a month, most of
which went to men "higher up." The
been bloody fighting before they could callers and told him that New Eng of 27,"no.
aggregate collected under this system
have been Rotten on board the trans land was willing to make concessions
in the matter of reduced rates or
is said to be $150,000.
ports.
Vice of every sort, Including the
The general -staff has published Its shoes, etc., as a part of the bargain
sejllng of cocaine, is alleged to have
report of the casualties In the fighting for free hides. This opened the way,
been protected.
In front of Melilla. It shows that the they said, for an agreement in tho
Spaniards lost heavily. A colonel and conference committee, for the West
Ten Counts in Indictment.
five other officers were killed and a
The Indictment agnlnst the lnspee
colonel and twelve other otHcers ern senators who have been lighting
tor contains ten counts, five charging
wounded. The report says 260 sol the proposition to place hides on the
malfeasance in offico and an equal
diers were wounded, but the number free list have announced time and
again that their objection would cease
number charging the acceptance of
of soldiers killed is withheld on the
whenever the rates on shoes, etc..
bribes.
Is Touring Southern Spain, Bidding ground that the re ports are incom were accordingly reduced.
Besides McCann and Griffin four
Farewell to Departing Troops and plete. The people that surround the
The rates on shoes will be lowered
others are under indictment. They
bulletin boards are clamoring for the
from 1C to 10 per cent, according to
art Louis Frank, said to be a million
listening Preparations for Sending names of the dead.
the president's advices.
New Orleans, July 26.—Further re aire, who has been politically prom
Further Reinforcements — Fearing
ports from isolated points along the lnent In the "levee" district of the
Borah Consents to Scheme.
Mutiny Soldiers Are Not Given Ball TAFT ISSUES PROCLAMATION
West Side: Michael Heltler, otherwise
Senator Borah of Idaho, after a con Gulf coast of Texas continue to swell
Cartridges Before Departure.
the death list resulting from last known as "Mike the Pike;" Morris
ference
with
the
president
following
Marble Cave# of Oregon Made a Na
Angalton, Shats, who is said to have confessed
the call of Messrs. Crane and Lodge, Wednesday's hurricane.
Ban Sebastian, Spain, via frontier,
tional Monument
Tex.,
reports
eleven
d<*id
Instead
of astounding details of the alleged
said there was no longer any doubt
JWy 26.—Despite the rlgidnese of the
"graft," and M. A. Sanchez, who
Washington. July 26.—Oregon caves, that hides would go on the free list
one.
bringing
the
total
death
list
of
censorship from the interior points? in or "the marble halls of Southern Ore
along with a substantial reduction in the hurricane up to thirty-eight Many charged with collecting money on the
pretext that he would secure protec
8paln It is known that the disorders gon," nre to be preserved by tho gov the rates on finished leather products. more are still missing.
tion.
occasioned by the thousands who are ernment against vandalism and the The generally accepted programme is
Inspector McCann has been with
ordered to Spain's war in Morocco inconvenience of the private owners. as follows:
New Orleans, July 26.—As a result
the police department for a genera
have reached the most alarming pro President Tatt has Just signed a proc
Hides, free; sole leather, 6 per cent of the recent destructive hurricane it
lamation making the "halls" a nation ad valorem, the same as the house Is declared that It will take some of tion, rising from the ranks to his pres
portions, bordering on a revolution.
ent position. He declares that the
al monument. The government will
The government is making every improve the facilities for reaching the rate and 10 per cent lower than the the towns years to recover from their charges come from a powerful clique
losses.
Among
those
places
which
senate
rate;
leather
for
uppers,
7
Ms
effort to hide the seriousness of the caves, In addition to what the forest
which, despairing of forcing him to
per cent, which is one-half the rate of have declared their inability to meet
situation and the details of the revolts service has already done.
the situation unaided are Angelton, protect vice, has determined as a last
the senate and the house bills; boot
In the interior towns are being care
Tho caves honeycomb Cave moun and shoes, 10 per cent, as against l."> and Bay City, Tex., and already relief resort to try to ruin him.
tain. They were discovered in 1874 per cent in the house bill and 20 per subscriptions from sympathetic cities
fully suppressed.
King Alfonso Is louring Southern by Elijah Davidson while bear hunt cent In the senate bill. These rates amount to thousands of dollars. There
Spain, bidding farewell to the depart ing. Four levels, or floors, have been it is said, are to be applied to articles is nothing to indicate that the esti PRISON FOR BLACK HANDERS
ing troops and personally urging the explored. The caves are In marble, which are made chiefly of the grades mate of about $2,000,000 property loss
relieved here and there by delicate of hides which would be admitted would be materially changed. With a Three Italians Tried at Fort Frances
stalactites of alabaster whiteness. free.
Are Convicted.
number of people still missing it was
Many small streams have been found
Winnipeg, Man., July 26.—After
The present indications are that the feared that the death list, now num
at different elevations in the two advocates of a duty on hides will ac bering twenty-nine, would be In sensational trial at Fort Frances
miles of caves already explored mtwi cept the situation after a struggle in creased.
three Italians, Francisco Tlno, Bisanti
larger bodies of running water are to the senate. A large portion of their
and Disantl, were sentenced to serve
be henrd.
natural support will be drawn away FOUR PERISH IN CLOUDBURST five ye>ars in the penitentiary for
Black Hand offenaes. The evidenc
from them by the reduction of the
BEFORE SAILING FOR EUROPE duties on leather and leather good': Wall of Water Descends Upon Picnic showed that branches of the organl
zation flourished in Duluth, Hlbblng
and they have been told that If the
Party.
German Ambassador Expresses Ad present bill falls another measure will
and Ironwood, as well ns In Canadian
Denrer, July 26.—A picnic party of towns. A blood curdling oath was
miration for United States.
be brought In Immediately which twelve was overwhelmed with a cloud
New York, July 25.—Count von would not only make hides free, but burst In a narrow defile In Two Mile taken over a knife two feet long by
BernstoriT, German ambassador to the would strike at wool and lead and canyon, three miles from Boulder, the members Tino was the leader In
the Northwest.
fnited States, has sailed for Europe zinc ores.
while they were eating lunch, and
The ambassador will spend the re
two were drowned and two fatally in
mainder of tho summer and the au ADMIRAL MOORE IS RETIRED jured.
PRINCESS SLAIN
tumn with his family on his estate In
The cloudburst broke on a mountain RUSSIAN
Reaches Age Limit After Forty-three a mile from where the picnickers were
Bavaria.
Murdered'by Housekeeper In Revenge
Count von Bernstorff spoke feeling
Years' Service.
at lunch and the first warning that
for Being Discharged.
ly of his appreciation of his reception
Washington, July 26.—Rear Ad they had was when a wall of water
St Petersburg, July 2fi.—News has
as Germany's representative, saying miral Edwin K. Moore, commandant two feet deep descended upon them
of the navyyard at Portsmouth, N. H. with great speed. In a few minutes been received here that the Princess
Mestchersky,
fourtee
has been placed on the retired list of the water was twelve feet deep In th« Alexandra
years old, has been murdered at her
the navy on account of age after canyon.
father's estate In Smolensk provlnc
about forty-three years' service in all
by the housekeeper. In revenge for
parts of the world.
TO FIGHT CRACKER TRUST being
discharged the housekeeper
By his retirement Captain Thomas
S. Phelps, commanding the Mare Isl New $6,000,000 Corporation tneor- with an axe, decapitated the young
KINO ALFONSO.
princess. The Mestchersky family
and navyyard, becomes rear admiral;
porated in Connecticut.
one of the oldest In Russia. Many
Commander W. S. Benson, chief of
•arious arsenals to rush preparations
New York, July 26.—A $6,000,000
staff of the Pacific fleet, a captain; biscuit company, which probably will representatives have played prom
tor sending further soldiers to the
Lieutenant Commander Frank Marble enter Into active competition with the lnent roles in Russian history.
front
a commander aud Lieutenant L. M National Biscuit company (the cracker
Everywhere the king goes he is
Overstreet a lieutenant commander.
heavily guarded by scores of secret
trust), was organized in Hartford. NEGRO PUBLICLY EXECUTE
service men and those troops whose
Conn., papers of organization being Big Crowd Witnesses Hanging
fl#Hty can be counted on to the end
AUTO IS STRUCK BY TRAIN filed with the secretary of state. The
Brandon, Miss.
company is organized under the laws
Risks Life for Sake of Duty.
Brandon,
Miss.,
July 26.—Fully 5.000
of
Connecticut
and
is
called
the
Gen
Bscanaba (Mich.) Banker, Wife and
The ministers have urged him to
eral Biscuit company. The $6,000,000 persons witnessed the hanging here
Brother-ln-Law Killed.
forego these trips to the various gar
capital is to be half common and half of William Mack, a negro, for crim
risons. fearing that he will be assas
Menominee, Mich., July 26.—An au preferred stock.
lnally assaulting Mies Mamie Meyer
sinated, but the youthful monarch de
tomobile containing Ole Erlckson
daughter of a farmer living near
clares it is his duty to see personally
Suit Against Fashionable Club.
president of the State bank of Esca
Pelehatchle, Miss., on Nov. 17, 1t>08
that, ti e work of getting the troop?
naba, his wife and brother-in-law
Topeka. Kan., July 26.—Two suits It was the first
public execution
Into Africa shall be rushed to com
Doll Erlckson, was struck by a North have boen filed against the Topeka which has taken place In Mississippi
plot ion.
western passenger train at Birch club to test the club's right to keep for a number of years.
The king, however, has abandoned
Creek and all three were Instantly llquorp in le»ckers at the clubhouse
At the last moment Mack admitte
all Intentions of visiting England and
killed.
under the new absolute prohibition his guilt. Among those who wit
COUNT
VON
BERN3TORFP.
other nations this summer as he had
law. The Topeka club Is one of the nested the execution was the negr',
Fleet Given Warm Welcome.
planned. He le devoting his time and that it was far more generous than he
Tslngtau, July 26.—Rear Admiral most fashionable organizations in the victim.
energy to the affairs of tho nation had anticipated as a total stranger.
state. One of the suits, an ouster pro
but his action is winning no friends
Minneapolis Woman End* Lift.
"I have learned to admlro and to Giles B. Harber, in command of the ceeding, was filed by Attorney Gen
for him. for the peoplo are bitterly love this great nation, as well as this Third division of the Pacific pejuadron, eral Jackson la the state supreme
Minneapolis, July 26.—Mrs. Minnie
opposed to the present war.
country," said the ambassador, "and oonsisting of the cruisers Charleston, court.
Levering, wife of A. Z. Levering, who
'
Every garrison from which troops it Is my sincere wish to be permitted Chattanooga, Cleveland and Denver,
was confidential secretary for Thomas
are to Ve m;t to the front has been the privilege of remaining here among has arrived here for a three days'
Lowry up to the time of the street
Laborers In Critical Condition.
vlBit.
The
American
fleet
received
a
deprived of all ball ammunition.
you many years to enable me to foBDm Moines, la., July 26.—Mistaking railway magnate's death a few months
The eoldh ra are given no ball am ter and strengthen the moat cordial brilliant reoeptlon from the European
ago, wa* found dead in her horn
munition urtJI t! e traupports get them relations already existing between oolony here. The city was decorated a turkey buzzard for a turkey, seven with a 38-caliber revolver ne&rby. The
Italians,
who
killed
and
ate
such
a
i
and
many
of
the
houses
displayed
to Afri* a, w> en they are supplied with America and Germany."
bird, are in a critical condition here. police say that she committod suicide.
American flags.
HgrUic j.i
rucLcil forward to tic

Bakm
Powder

President Wins Point in
Tariff Contest.

Among Those Indicted.

LOWER DUTY ON PRODUCTS

Sonic merchants pride themselves by charg
ing the SAM E OLD PRICES for the SAME
OLD GOODS regardless whether at the heginning or at the end of the season.

TOOK PROTECTION MONEY

^/ibsolutely 'Pure

Only Baking Powder

Powder

SPA

e

This old method of merchandising was a suc
cess 25 years ago. With the present PUSH
and VIM no up-to-date merchant can afford
to carry over unseasonable goods, even if he
has to sacrifice profits.

WE ARE DOING IT RIGHT NOW.

Attend Our July Clearance Sale.
You can save from 20% to 40% on vour
nurchoses* Just drop in and convince your
self.

H PEOPLE
NG REVOLT

Bitterly Opposed to Waging
War in Morocco.

KING RISKS ASSASSINATION

HURRICANE VICTIMS
NUMBER TWO SCORE
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Peter Marquart & Son
MEMBER OF

Death List in Gulf Storm Con
tinues to Incrsasa

Cement Walks,
Foundations, Bridges,
Culverts, anything
fcnd everything

m
Guaranteed Cement
oa .

OUR MOTTO

*

NHSNEST
COHCRETEfll
cOPvmiiH reo

• SEE.
263

W. G. MARQUART,
or Leave Orders With Hackett & Sutton

CHAS. B. KENNEDY

C, L KENNEDY,i
Vice President

Presid«#

THE —

Madison State Bank
MADISON, S. D
FARM LOANS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
RATES

Naval Officer Struck Dead.
Chrlstiania, Norway, July 26.—Cap
tain Engelstad of the Norwegian navy
met a tragic death by lightning. He
was taking meteorological observa
tions during a thunder storm and,
happening to touch the winch holding
the copper wire attached to the kite,
which was 1,000 yards high, he was
struck dead.
General Booth on Motor Crusade.
London, July 26.—William Booth
commander-in-chief of the Salvation
Army, haB started on another of hl«
motor car crusades through England.
He has this time laid out a trip cov
ering 1,400 miles, during which Jff vtn
address 500 meetings.
Physician Killed by Wife.
Portland, Ore., July 26.—Dr. H. A.
M. Collins, a prominent physician, was
shot and killed by his wife at the
home of Captain J. H. Sladeu. whose
house they were to occupy for the
summer. The shooting Is attributed
to jealousy.

No
Question
as to the
Superiority
of

CALUMET

Baking Powder
•

Received Higkaat Award
Vwiil't Per* Feed EipnitiM,
CktcAg*. 1907.

E. J. COSTELLO
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMBt
Caskets and Funeral Supplies
Calls Answered Day or Night
Phone 114 MADISON, S. D.

